
 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CALENDAR: 
 
The House and Senate will both come back Monday and stay in session through Thursday. 

LAST TWO WEEKS ON THE HOUSE FLOOR: 
 
The House came back to work on Wednesday, February 26. They passed three bills under 
Suspension of the Rules, including H.R. 35, the Emmett Till Antilynching Act, which will, for the 
first time, make lynching a federal crime. That bill passed by 410-4. 
 
On Thursday, February 27, the House took up the Rule governing consideration of H.R. 2239, 
the Reversing the Youth Tobacco Epidemic Act of 2019. On Friday, February 28, the House took 
up and passed a bill under Suspension of the Rules, and then took up and passed H.R. 2239, the 
Reversing the Youth Tobacco Epidemic Act of 2019. 
 
The House came back on Monday, March 2, and immediately took up and passed two bills 
under Suspension of the Rules. 
 
On Tuesday, March 3, the House took up and passed two more bills under Suspension of the 
Rules. 
 
On Wednesday, March 4, the House took up the Rule governing consideration of H.R. 1140, the 
Rights for Transportation Security Officers Act. They also took up and passed two bills under 
Suspension of the Rules, including H.R. 6074, the Coronavirus Preparedness and Response 
Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2020. That bill spends $8.3 billon on federal efforts to 
contain and deal with the coronavirus, and it passed by a vote of 415-2. 
 
On Thursday, March 5, the House considered amendments to H.R. 1140, the Rights for 
Transportation Security Officers Act. Then the House took up the underlying bill, and it passed 
by a vote of 230-171. 
 
And then they were done. 
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THIS WEEK ON THE HOUSE FLOOR: 
 
The House will return on Monday, with the first votes set for 6:30 PM. At that time, the House 
is scheduled to take up six bills under Suspension of the Rules. 
 
On Tuesday, and for the balance of the week, the House will consider another four bills under 
Suspension of the Rules. 
 
In addition, the House may consider S.J.Res. 68, to direct the removal of United States Armed 
Forces from hostilities against the Islamic Republic of Iran that have not been authorized by 
Congress. 
 
And the House may also consider legislation related to FISA reauthorization, which we’ll talk 
about more in a moment. 

LAST TWO WEEKS ON THE SENATE FLOOR: 
 
The Senate came back to work on Monday, February 24. First up was a cloture vote on the 
nomination of Robert Anthony Molloy to be Judge for the District Court of the Virgin Islands. 
 
Tuesday the 25th was a very busy day on the Senate floor. First was a vote to confirm Robert 
Anthony Molloy to be Judge for the District Court of the Virgin Islands. He was confirmed. Then 
came a cloture vote on the nomination of Silvia Carreno-Coll to be U.S. District Judge for the 
District of Puerto Rico, followed by a motion to invoke cloture on the nomination of Katharine 
MacGregor to be Deputy Secretary of the Interior. 
 
Then came cloture motions on two abortion bills. First up was S. 3275, the Pain-Capable Unborn 
Child Protection Act, which would ban abortion after 20 weeks. That cloture motion failed by a 
vote of 53-44. Second up was a motion to invoke cloture on S. 311, the Born-Alive Abortion 
Survivors Protection Act. That motion failed by a vote of 56-41. 
 
Then it was back to nominations. In short order, the Senate voted to confirm Silvia Carreno-Coll 
to be U.S. District Judge for the District of Puerto Rico, and Katharine MacGregor to be Deputy 
Secretary of the Interior. 
 
And then the Senate finished the day by voting to invoke cloture on the nomination of Travis 
Greaves to be a Judge for the U.S. Tax Court. 
 
On Thursday, February 27, the Senate voted to confirm Travis Greaves to be a Judge for the U.S. 
Tax Court. 
 
The Senate came back to work on Monday, March 1, and moved to invoke cloture on the 
Motion To Proceed to S. 2657. If you’re looking that up, you’ll find it listed as the Advanced 
Geothermal Innovation Leadership Act of 2019, and it has nothing at all to do with what they 
were actually debating on the Senate floor – because what they were actually debating is “the 
American Energy Innovation Act of 2020,” a massive energy bill that’s made up of dozens of 



 

 

smaller energy-related bills that all passed the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee 
under the leadership of Chairwoman Lisa Murkowski, Republican of Alaska. The cloture motion 
on the Motion To Proceed passed by a vote of 84-3, and the Senate began considering the new 
energy bill. 
 
Two days later, after the 30 hours of post-cloture debate had expired, the Senate voted on the 
Motion To Proceed to S. 2657, the legislative vehicle for the energy bill. That Motion To 
Proceed passed by a vote of 90-4. 
 
On Thursday, the Senate took up H.R. 6074, the coronavirus emergency supplemental spending 
bill. After tabling a Rand Paul amendment seeking to rescind unobligated balances for certain 
international programs to offset the amounts appropriated in the bill – because, apparently, 
under no circumstances will the Congress of the United States actually PAY FOR new emergency 
spending by rescinding previously appropriated funds that HAVE NOT YET BEEN SPENT – the 
Senate voted to pass the coronavirus emergency supplemental spending bill by a vote of 96-1.  
 
And then they were done. 
 

THIS WEEK ON THE SENATE FLOOR: 
 
The Senate will come back into session on Monday afternoon. At 5:30 PM, the Senate will 
proceed to a roll call vote on cloture on the Murkowski substitute #1407, as modified, to S. 
2657, the legislative vehicle for the Energy Bill. 

BORDER SECURITY/IMMIGRATION: 
 
On Wednesday, February 26, the 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that the Trump 
Administration can withhold millions of dollars in law enforcement grants to make states 
cooperate with federal immigration law enforcement officials. The decision conflicts with 
decisions by three other federal appeals courts in Chicago, Philadelphia and San Francisco, 
virtually guaranteeing that the cases will all end up in the Supreme Court. 
 
On Friday, February 28, the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals suspended its own order, which had 
been issued earlier the same day, blocking the Trump Administration from enforcing its 
“Remain-in-Mexico” policy, also called the Migrant Protection Protocols (MPP). A three-judge 
panel of the Circuit Court had voted 2-1 to suspend the policy. The Trump Administration, not 
surprisingly, will appeal the ruling. 
 
On Thursday, March 5, Customs and Border Protection Acting Commissioner Mark Morgan 
announced that over the past five months, 14,000 more people were removed or returned back 
across the Southwest border than crossed into the United States. Illegal immigration has been 
receding for the last eight months. 
 
The baseline numbers themselves are truly remarkable – that is, if we just compare 
apprehensions in January 2019 to apprehensions in January 2020, we see a fall from 47,979 in 
January 2019 to just 29,206 in January 2020. That’s a 39 percent reduction. And if we compare 



 

 

apprehensions in February 2019 to apprehensions in February 2020, we see a fall from 66,883 
in February 2019 to just 30,068 in February 2020. That’s a 56 percent reduction. 
 
Remarkable. And that’s thanks to the “Remain-in-Mexico” policy, which disincentivizes illegal 
immigrants from trying to cross the border illegally or present themselves at a point of entry 
with a false asylum claim. 

ENERGY BILL: 
 
Let’s spend a moment talking about S. 2657, the American Energy Innovation Act of 2020. It 
was introduced by Chairwoman Murkowski and Democrat Sen. Joe Manchin of West Virginia, 
the Ranking Member of the committee. The bill includes parts of more than 50 bills that were 
passed out of the committee last year. 
 
Many conservatives do not like this bill at all. For instance, a recent Heritage Foundation paper 
says, “It includes regulatory energy-efficiency mandates, subsidies for specific energy 
technologies (fossil, renewable, and nuclear), increased government intervention in energy 
markets masked as federal research and development, expanded loan guarantees, public-
private partnerships where taxpayer resources don’t belong, and taxpayer-funded job-training 
programs.” Not surprisingly, Heritage Action for America is key-voting against the bill. The 
Competitive Enterprise Institute opposes the bill. And FreedomWorks is threatening to key-vote 
against two amendments that they expect will be added to the bill. 

OBAMACARE: 
 
On Monday, March 2, the Supreme Court announced it would consider a Republican legal 
challenge to ObamaCare later this year. The court had turned down a Democrat request to fast-
track consideration of the lawsuit to allow for a ruling by June. 
 
The case, Texas v. United States (or, in the Supreme Court, California v. Texas) will determine 
whether or not the individual mandate is constitutional, and, if not, whether or not the 
mandate can be struck and the rest of the law remain intact, or must the entire law by 
considered unconstitutional. In 2012, a five-judge majority of the court ruled in NFIB v. Sebelius 
that the individual mandate was a constitutional exercise of Congress’ taxing power. But in 
2017, Congress passed and the president signed the Tax Cut and Jobs Act, which reduced the 
tax penalty portion of the individual mandate to zero. That led the state of Texas, under 
Attorney General Ken Paxton, to file a lawsuit challenging the Affordable Care Act. If the 
individual mandate was only a legitimate exercise of Congress’ power to tax because it provided 
revenue to the Treasury, the state reasoned, then why would it continue to be considered a 
constitutional exercise of Congress’ power to tax if the tax has been reduced to zero, producing 
zero revenue to the Treasury? 
 
A trial court agreed with Texas, and ruled the individual mandate unconstitutional. In December 
2019, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th Circuit confirmed the trial court ruling. But instead of 
deciding whether or not that meant the rest of the law must be struck down, the Circuit Court 
sent the case back to the trial court and asked for additional analysis. Meanwhile, parties 



 

 

supporting the law – led by the state of California – asked the Supreme Court to accept the case 
for review, and asked the court to expedite the review, with a view to issuing a ruling by the 
end of the court’s current term, in June of this year. 
 
The court has declined to accept the case for a fast-track review, and instead will hear the case 
later this year, after the court reconvenes in October. That means it’s very unlikely that the 
court would issue a ruling before the November election. 

PERSONNEL: 
 
On Friday evening, President Trump announced that North Carolina Republican Congressman 
Mark Meadows, one of the founding members of the House Freedom Caucus, and a 
congressman who had already announced he would not run for reelection, would become his 
fourth White House Chief of Staff, replacing White House Acting Chief of Staff Mick Mulvaney – 
himself a former Republican Congressman, and one of the founders of the House Freedom 
Caucus. 
 
Mulvaney will become the U.S. special envoy for Northern Island. 
 
Mulvaney had gotten himself in the president’s doghouse when he answered questions from 
the White House press room podium and put his foot in his mouth regarding the hold up of U.S. 
military aid to Ukraine.  
 
Meadows, on the other hand, has been in the president’s wheelhouse since the very beginning. 
The two of them, it is widely reported, speak on the telephone several times a day. The 
president respects Meadows and has been relying on his counsel for some time now, so this 
move should not surprise anyone. 
 
For those who don’t recall, Meadows is the Republican Member of Congress who filed 
paperwork in the summer of 2015 that eventually led to the resignation of John Boehner as 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

SURVEILLANCE REAUTHORIZATION: 
 
Three sections of the Patriot Act that allow for surveillance of American citizens expire on 
March 15, and Congress has yet to pass legislation either extending the authorization or 
reforming the programs in question. This is going to be a focus of congressional activity over 
the next week, because the intelligence community views these surveillance programs as too 
valuable to allow simply to expire. So the intelligence community – in this case, led by Attorney 
General William Bar – has made clear its desire for a so-called “clean” reauthorization. That is, 
the IC wants the three provisions reauthorized without any changes. 
 
Civil libertarians on the left and conservatives on the right disagree, and want to either 
eliminate or at least reform these programs. Sen. Rand Paul, perhaps the most vocal of the 
conservatives demanding reform of the government’s surveillance powers, insists that the 



 

 

president – who is still railing about the FISA warrants improperly issued against his former 
campaign volunteer, Carter Page – has said he will not sign a clean reauthorization.  
 
My best guess is that both House and Senate will move this week to pass a 30-day extension of 
the authorizing legislation, just to buy some time for them to work out a deal of some kind. 

 
2020 DEMOCRATS:  
 
And then there were two. 
 
The last time we talked, two weeks ago, Joe Biden’s political career was on the line. He had 
finished way back in the pack in Iowa, New Hampshire, and Nevada, and was down to one final 
chance – he had to win the South Carolina primary, the fourth and final of the early-state 
contests that led up to Super Tuesday, to remain viable.  
 
But he won South Carolina, and he won it convincingly – so convincingly that former South 
Bend Mayor Pete Buttigieg and Minnesota Senator Amy Klobuchar both announced their 
withdrawals from the race and their endorsements of Biden before Super Tuesday voters went 
to the polls. Biden went on to roll through Super Tuesday, winning 10 of the 14 states and 
racking up the lion’s share of delegates awarded that day. Democrats and the media, 
predictably, went nuts. 
 
By week’s end, former New York Mayor Michael Bloomberg and Massachusetts Sen. Elizabeth 
Warren had also withdrawn from the race. While Hawaii Democrat Congresswoman Tulsi 
Gabbard remains in the race officially, everyone paying attention now knows this is a two-man 
race – Vermont Sen. Bernie Sanders against former Vice President Joe Biden. 
 
Biden has a delegate lead, and that’s what counts. Under the rules of the Democrats’ 
nominating process – where there is no winner-take-all, and delegates are awarded on a 
proportional representation basis – it’s very difficult to catch up once you’re behind. Even if 
Sanders were to win the next several contests outright, the odds are very good that Biden 
would continue to win delegates even as he’s losing. 
 
Clearly, the establishment of the Democratic Party wants to nominate Biden rather than 
Sanders. That’s because even as liberal as they might be, they’re not crazy, and they believe 
having Sanders as their nominee in the fall would lead to a guaranteed loss, with the potential 
for enormous losses in down-ballot races. 

  



 

 

SUGGESTED READING 
JENNY BETH MARTIN/TEA PARTY PATRIOTS: 
 
FOX News: Jenny Beth Martin: Court Ruling Against Sanctuary Cities Should Be Followed By 
Tough Legislation 
 
Conservative HQ: Conservatives Applaud President Trump's Proposed Spending Cuts 

 
BORDER SECURITY/IMMIGRATION: 
 
AP News: Court Sides With Trump In 'Sanctuary Cities' Grant Fight 
 
NYT: As Supreme Court Mulls Dreamers, Kushner Revives Immigration Plan 
 
WT: ICE Tackles Deportation Backlog As Illegal Immigration Arrests Plunge 
 
Politico: Trump To Weigh Dreamer's Fate As Part Of Broader Immigration Deal During Election 
 
Axios: Federal Judge Rules Ken Cuccinelli Unlawfully Ran Immigration Agency 
 
Fox News: Appeals Court Suspends Own Order That Temporarily Blocks Trump Administration's 
'Remain In Mexico' Order 
 

OBAMACARE: 
 
Politico: Supreme Court Will Hear Major Challenge To ObamaCare 
 
Hill: Top Trump Advisers Discuss GOP Need To Act On Health Care At Retreat With Senators 
 
NRO: Supreme Court Agrees To Hear Case On Whether ObamaCare Is Unconstitutional 
 
KFF: Explaining Texas v. U.S.: A Guide to the Case Challenging the ACA 

 
PERSONNEL: 
 
CNN: Trump Replaces Mick Mulvaney with Mark Meadows as Chief of Staff 
 
Politico: Trump Taps Key Hill Ally Mark Meadows To Be Chief of Staff 

RUSSIA COLLUSION FALLOUT: 
 
DC: Here's What The Lead Roger Stone Juror Wrote In Her Jury Questionnaire 

https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/jenny-beth-martin-court-ruling-against-sanctuary-cities-and-states-should-be-followed-by-tough-legislation
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/jenny-beth-martin-court-ruling-against-sanctuary-cities-and-states-should-be-followed-by-tough-legislation
http://www.conservativehq.com/article/32034-conservatives-applaud-president-trump%E2%80%99s-proposed-spending-cuts
https://apnews.com/f2a328bfa091de9f59b34deee463e2fc
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/05/us/politics/immigration-kushner-trump-dreamers.html
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/mar/5/ice-tackles-deportation-backlog-illegal-immigratio/
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/03/05/trump-dreamers-protection-senate-republicans-122076
https://www.axios.com/federal-court-ken-cuccinelli-illegal-uscis-director-8479c5d1-0130-4477-bf98-a1e23be19ae0.html
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/appeals-court-suspends-own-order-trump-mexico-asylum-seekers
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/appeals-court-suspends-own-order-trump-mexico-asylum-seekers
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/03/02/supreme-court-obamacare-case-118643
https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/health-insurance/485028-top-trump-advisers-discuss-gop-need-to-act-on-health-care
https://www.nationalreview.com/news/supreme-court-agrees-to-hear-case-on-whether-obamacare-is-unconstitutional/
https://www.kff.org/health-reform/issue-brief/explaining-texas-v-u-s-a-guide-to-the-case-challenging-the-aca/
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/03/06/politics/trump-mulvaney-out/
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/03/06/mark-meadows-white-house-chief-staff-123210
https://dailycaller.com/2020/02/24/tomeka-hart-roger-stone-juror-questionnaire/


 

 

 
Hill: Key Juror Questioned In Roger Stone Case 
 
Hill: Appeals Court Rules House Can't Sue To Enforce McGahn Subpoena 
 
PBS: Court Won't Order Former White House Counsel McGahn To Testify Before House 
 

SURVEILLANCE REAUTHORIZATION: 
 
Hill: Trump Upends Controversial Surveillance Fight 
 
NYT: Push For More Privacy Protections Throws Surveillance Bill Talks Into Disarray 
 
CNN Politics: Divisions In Both Parties Threaten Future Of Key Surveillance Law 
 
Politico: Dems Delay FISA Update Bill After Lifgren Pushes For Changes 
 
Politico: Congress Braces For Potential Surveillance Debacle After Barr Briefing 
 
WE: The Case For Repealing FISA And Reforming The FBI And CIA 
 
Politico: Trump Tells Lawmakers In Private Meeting He Won't Support Extending Current 
Surveillance Laws 
 
WSJ: Trump To Meet With GOP Lawmakers Amid Fight Over Curtailing US Spying Powers 
 
Roll Call: Clocks Ticks To Surveillance Expiration With No FISA Deal In Sight 
 
WE: The Case For Repealing FISA And Reforming The FBI And CIA 

 
THE BIDENS: 
 
Hill: As Biden Surges, GOP Ukraine Probe Moves To Forefront 
 
Politico: Ron Johnson Threatens Subpoena Over Hunter Biden's Ukraine Work 

2020 DEMOCRATS: 
 
Hill: Republicans Root For Sanders Nomination In Battle For House 
 
The Atlantic: How Bernie Sanders And Joe Biden Enriched Their Families 
 
Hill: Buttigieg Drops Out Of Presidential Race 
 

https://thehill.com/regulation/court-battles/484614-key-juror-questioned-in-roger-stone-case
https://thehill.com/regulation/court-battles/485218-appeals-court-rules-house-cant-sue-to-enforce-mcgahn-subpoena
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/court-wont-order-former-white-house-counsel-mcgahn-to-testify-before-house
https://thehill.com/policy/technology/485045-trump-upends-controversial-surveillance-fight
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/26/us/politics/congress-surveillance-bill-expiring.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/02/26/politics/nadler-fisa-reauthorization-reaction/index.html
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/02/26/top-judiciary-dems-moves-jeopardizing-fisa-renewal-117701
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/02/25/barr-surveillance-changes-fisa-debacle-117449
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/fixing-the-fbi-and-cia
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/03/03/gop-trump-meeting-fisa-surveillance-law-119417
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/03/03/gop-trump-meeting-fisa-surveillance-law-119417
https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-to-meet-with-gop-lawmakers-amid-fight-over-curtailing-u-s-spying-powers-11583198062
https://www.rollcall.com/2020/03/05/clock-ticks-to-surveillance-expiration-with-no-fisa-deal-in-sight/
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/fixing-the-fbi-and-cia
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/486043-as-biden-surges-gop-ukraine-probe-moves-to-the-forefront
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/03/02/ron-johnson-hunter-biden-subpoena-118751
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/484621-republicans-root-for-sanders-nomination-in-battle-for-house
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2020/03/bernie-sanders-joe-biden-enriched-their-families/607159/
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/485392-buttigieg-drops-out-of-presidential-race


 

 

MISCELLANEOUS: 
 
WSJ: Tech Platforms Aren't Bound By First Amendment, Appeals Court Rules 
 
Hill: Push For National Popular Vote Movement Gets Boost From Conservatives 
 
Politico: Anti-Abortion Bills Fail To Advance In Senate Vote 
 
WaPo: Senate Republicans Strongly Back Barr After His Clash With Trump 
 
New Yorker: The Man Behind Trump's Facebook Juggernaut 
 
WE: Lindsey Graham Has Started Interviewing Witnesses In FISA Abuse Investigation 
 
Politico: Schumer Walks Back SCOTUS Comments After Roberts Rebuke 
 
Fox News: Billionaire Republican Buys Major Twitter Stake, May Oust CEO Amid GOP Concerns 
Of Bias, Report Says 
 

 
 
 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/tech-platforms-arent-bound-by-first-amendment-appeals-court-rules-11582748988
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/484843-push-for-national-popular-vote-movement-gets-boost-from-conservatives
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/02/25/anti-abortion-bills-fail-to-advance-in-senate-vote-117475
https://www.washingtonpost.com/powerpost/senate-republicans-strongly-back-barr-after-his-clash-with-trump/2020/02/25/8be1beec-5807-11ea-9b35-def5a027d470_story.html
https://www.newyorker.com/news/election-2020-latest-coverage
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/lindsey-graham-has-started-interviewing-witnesses-in-fisa-abuse-investigation
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/03/05/chuck-schumer-supreme-court-comments-121960
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/twitter-paul-singer-republican-jack-dorsey
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/twitter-paul-singer-republican-jack-dorsey
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